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E!

ITH ITS magnif icent Auditorium, a monument
to the desire of citizens of this community to enCertain progressive associations and societies,

Memphis offers exceptional advantages and facil-

ities for great meetings and conventions. Having
favorable location, it is accessible over ten trunk

line railways, and by improved highways that
converge here from all directions.

Hotels famed

for their service, their foods and .their spirit of

hospitality are ample for the largest gatherings.

This brochure presents a glimpse of Memphis and of its great Audi-

torium and is to, visualize some of the surroundings and settings that are
important in determining what a city may lend to make for pleasant and
successful conventions.

The

AUDITORIUM
long, with a proscenium arch of 72 feet,
Equipment
terprise, was dedicated in October,1924- is complete, including scenery for all ordinew in years and in the advanced ideas nary needs. Without its housing and
settings, the stage may be used as an
of what such a building should be.
It is located in the heart of the down- elevated platform as shown on pages
town, with wide streets, trolleys, parking I 2- I 3 .
When the great hall is divided into two
space and railroad trackage to its doors.
halls, the larger seats 6,308, as follows:
It is entirely fireproof.

THEAuditorium,
Memphis aand
Shelby public
County
$3,000,000
en- one of the largest anywhere.

The mammoth amphitheatre seats Arena 2,150, boxes 298, circle 542, balThe smaller or
12,000. .It can be divided into two halls, cony 2,582, gallery 746.
one for 6,500 the other 2,500. Assembly concert hall seats 2,498, as follows: Main
and committee rooms `include two with floor 914, boxes 104, balcony I,036, and
stage, balcony and moving picture booths, gallery 444. The space occupied by the
each seating 350; two seating 200 and stage will seat 2,232, a grand total of
11,038, to which several hundred still may
two others seating 150 each. Three large
chorus rooms, 20 dressing rooms and three be added without sacrificing space or view.
star dressing rooms are fully equipped.
The arena floor is of concrete. Sloping
Retiring, re.st, smoking and toilet rooms floors are installed for seating audiences.
and `phone, telegraph, taxi and check- The large hall has a removable polished
ing booths are everywhere convenient.
hardwood floor unexcelled for dancing.
Gallery and balcony exits are to wide
There are splendid facilities for exhibicorridors and to both stairways and in- tions or combined exhibitions and conclined ramps.
Outside exits on three ventions. The arena has 17,000 square
streets, totaling loo feet, facilitate hand- feet of space; corridors 10,000, outside
ling of large crowds.

While equipped with amplifying devices, the excellent acoustic properties

esplanade 12,000, and the basement a
large area, all easily connected up.
There are service connections for com-
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pressed air, vacuum, steam, gas, hot and
cold water, 'phon6, telegraph and electricity for power and lights.
The Auditorium is administered by a
commission appointed for a term of years
from among leading business men, with a
managing director long experienced with
ered, it becomes apartof the floor.
Its
theatrical and other properties in charge,
wings and equipment lift mechanically
entirely out of sight into the attic, a ceil- ably assisted by an efficient staff .
Complete information as to available
ing dropping into place. The housing is
convention
dates, seating and display
fireproof. It takes twelve hours to remove
or install it.
plats and other details will be given upon
Address, Managing Director,
The stage opens upon either hall. It request.
is 42 feet deep and, with wings, 97 feet Auditorium, Memphis, Tenn.
Mccormic.k, Mary Garden, "Billy" Sunday, Jeritza, and others who have appeared before Memphis audiences.
A remarkable and novel stage near the
center of the arena can be used to divide
the amphitheatre into two halls. Low-
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